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EDITORIAL 

This is the last Bulletin under the present editorship. After the agreed three 
years and 31 issues your editar departs ta concentrate on other things. The good 
news i5 that an excellent replacement has offered himself, and will take over 
from the next issue. 

He is Julian Collins, a long-time AOC member who already edits a clàssic car 
magazine in Singapore, where he lives. The distance from the UK will pose no 
production problem for the Bulletin, since it will continue ta be printed and 
despatched by the present printers in Eastbourne, 

Julian has asked me to set as Assistant Editar, ta collate information in the UK. 
50 aIl contributions should continue to be sent ta me at the usual address. l will 
then pass them on ta Singapore. 

l welcome Julian ta the chair and hope he has as much enjoyment as 1 have had 
in producing the magazine. 

The contents of a magazine like this are entirely dependent on the energy and 
commitment of the members; sorne similar car club publications are always 
scratching around appealing for contributions. But 1 have never run short of 
material - which i5 a tribute ta the membership of the AOC. Not only that, the 
quality of those contributions has been very high. 

Thank you ta everyone who has helped, the regulars and the occasional. Please 
continue ta keep up the very high standard we have been able ta achieve. 

Thank you aiso ta those who have written ta me personally in the past few 
weeks; 1 have enjoyed doing it, 1 will miss it, but 1 leave you in good hands. 

John Priee Williams 

My name is Shadrack Alvis ...... . 

Trawling through the Internet recently 1 discovered 2211 documents containing 
the ward Alvis. Scanning the first few it seems there are and were a lot of folks 
out there in America called Alvis. The above Shadrack (sic) lived from 1750 ta 
1806 in Goochland, Colorado. Among the others were Elijah Alvis (1815-1850), 
Marinda (1780 to 1836) and Woodson, father of Zachariah (1796-1822). One 
Robert Alvis (still with us) is compiling a database of Alvis names, which he 
thinks are based on a German influx of Alves, particularly ta Texas in the 
1840's. Find out more searching on http://www.excite.com/search. JPW 
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On the road - at last! 

Mter a 21 year rebuild and 35 years sinee it last turned a wheel in anger (more 
like a minor tantrum), my Speed Twenty-Five finally emerged from the garage 
with a new lease of lue early in July this year. 

Many members of the South West section will be familiar with the saga of the 
meticulous rebuild. which took 50 long sorne were beginning to doubt the car 
actually existed at aU! 

After a few tentative test runs to Gloucester and back the flI'st major outing was 
Preseatt. No sooner had 1 jumped inta the car te head for home and the 
heavens opened, which is about par for the course when you're driving a car 
which as yet possesses no hood. 

However we reached home somewhat bed.raggled but with no disasters, which 
did not at least praye the cars reliability when it is needed MOSt. 

Sherbourne Caatle was the inaugural Alvis meeting for the Twenty-five 
(pictured there aboue). An enjoyable day was had by owner, car and even the 
girlfriend! Which is the reason behind this article. 

1 lost coun t of t he amount of people who, throughout t he course of the 
day congratulated me (on the car), with praise of my Jate fath er who 
many of you knew. It is he, after ail , who persevered through young 
family , mortgage, redunda ncy, divorce, more redundancy etc etc, and it 
is 1 who has ended up with (in my view) a fantastic car. 

He never had the chance to drive it in its rmished state which is sad, 
he did however, frequently amuse the neighbours by blasting up and 
down the road sitting on a seat lashed ta the (as yet) un-bodied chassis, 
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usually with a small boy, now your author, perched precariously on the 
running board stays. 

My father immediately enjoyed rebuilding the car, and belonging to the 
club. As a result he became one of the 'Three Musketeers', the other 
two being an unfailing source of knowledge, skill, help, and dry wit 
throughout the duration of the rebuild, even if their first reaction on 
meeting my father with his new acquisition fresh from the scrap yard 
was "you will never rebuild that!" 

The help and humour has continued with my ownership. The car 
would not have been on the road so (?) early without them, and 1 am 
etemally grateful . 

.......... And so then, 1 return to university for the final stretch, the car 
mothballed for the winter. Who knows, next year 1 might have'a 
degree, a job and a damned hood! 

Angus D~cy Drake 

ALVIS INSURANCE 

* A range of IImlted mDeage agreed value fnsurance polie/es fncorporatlng 
a discount for AMs Owner Club members. 

* No age of car restriction Incorpomllng a discount for club members 
* Specfal pollcy for collections. * Weddlng Hire by the day or yem. 
* Option to retaln salvage on historie vehlcles. 

* Free green cards. * Rally cover avallable. 
* Plus full breakdown and recovery service If requlred. 

* A special scheme at reduced rates for vlntage and other special 
vehlcles. Further discount for hlgh value 'historie' cars. 

* An Innovative. flexible and Indivldual approach to Insurance for the 
prestige hlgh performance car. 

* Substantlal discounts for second and thlrd cars and for "mltad mlleage. 

* Special pollcy for multl vehlcle ownershlp and collections Includlng the 
"Driver" poncy based on the driver not'ble cars 

* VIP Gold poncy to Include ail yeur Classlc Performance and everyday 
cars on one pollcy. 

* A European breakdown and racovery service only avaIIable to club members. 

* No surcharge for cars over 10 years old. * No age of vehlcle IImlt. 

* Operatad by National Breakdown ftom thelr European opemtlons 
centre ln Strasbourg. 

* Up to E40 cheaper !han AA 5 starl 

Established ln 1965 we are Reglstered Insurance Brokers and memoors of the British Insurance and Investment Brokers 
Association and the Institute of Insurance Brokers. The company is run by and employs c1asslc car owners and enthuslasts. 
It Is our afm to provlde the classlc and prestige vehlcle owner with the hlghest standard of professlonal service. 

ESTABLISIIED1965 NORTON INSURANCE BROKERS l\lE:-'lBEHOFIIBi\~llIJIIIlI\ 
REGENCY HOUSE, 97-107 HAGLEY ROAD. EDGBASTON. BIRMINGHAM. B16 8LA 

FAX: 012 14 56 32 14 TEL: 0121 455 6644 
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Finding Duncan's roots 
JOHN HAY GOES SEARCHING IN NORFOLK 

The story of Duncan Industries Ltd of North Walsham, near Norwich, 
must be one of the more astonishing pieces of automotive history. A small 
group of engineers, under the leadership of Ian Duncan, not only 
procluced sorne of the Most beautiful bodies on the TA14 chassis but also 
found the time to design and build a revolutionary light car that in Many 
ways anticipated the Mini by sorne ten years. 

The so-called 'Dragonfly' boasted front wheel drive with a 50Dee 
transverse engine and rubber black suspension by Alex Moultan. Later, 
Leonard Lord was sufficiently impressed ta buy the rights on the spot for 
.ElO,OOO. Most of thi. took place in the two years 1947 -48. 

The trouble about curiosity is that, apart from its effect on cats, it leads 
one on by the nose! The fun though is that one never quite knows what is 
around the next corner. Having recently become the lucky owner of LUB 
356 a black Duncan saloon, l soon d iscovered the benefit of the 
a luminium body thnt saved over 2 cwt in comparison \Vith the s tandard 
Mulliners, not to mention the graceful curving glass down each s ide, n 
feature of its pillarless construction ... but who \Vere the people behind this 
venture? Why \Vere so few built? Did they build similar bodies on other 
chassis?.The trail beckoned. 

Jonathan Wood's article in Thoroughbred and Classic Cars in June 1976 
had told the Dragonfly story in great detail but nearly 20 years on, how 
many people would still be around ? 

A chance contact with Bryan Speirs, Registrar of the Association of 

Off on the voyage of disco very ..... . . 
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Healey Owners Club confumed not only that Duncan Healeys existed but 
that David Rogerson, former works manager at Duncans stilllived in 
North Walsham .... 

A project was born. 

Although the subject of gentle restoration over the previous decade or so, 
LUB had covered very few miles since the Sixties. A fact which was 
difficult ta put out of mind as one clawed one's way up the A40 from South 
Wales. 1 need not have worried. Fourteens a re made of s terner staff and 
the only nasty discovery turned out to be that ,over any noticeable 
stretch , you can have main beam.QI. wipers but appa rently not both ! 

At the end of day one, it was a real pleasure to meet Jim Kerry (above) 
and to see two TA14 Duncans side by side , especially since the t rim in 
both cars was virtually complete and original. Bed and breakfast with 
John Wheeley can be recommended with confidence! 

Next morning, John very kindly acted as guide. First stop, Pot ter 
Heigham where Herbert Wood's boat yard had played host to sorne of the 
early Duncans .... yes , the fust wooden frames really were assembled next 
ta motar torpedo boats and the like. The business was saon ta move ta the 
RAF airfield near Haveringland though and the work went' in-house '. 

Before lunch , just time to check out reports of a Healey Duncan. Mind you, 
when one approaches a plain single garage door in a quiet suburban road 
one can be in for a surprise. It was not so much squeezing past the Alvis 
Healey at the front as meeting t he next inhabitant that set the blood 
coursing .. . We were in the presence of a real Drone . In fact the only one 
remaining anywhere as far as we know. 

Why the excite ment ? Well this purposeful little box on a Healey chassis 
was Ian Duncan's answer to double Purchase Tax ., allowing the price to 
creep in under the magic il,OOO limit. 
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Drone takes it easy in the garage ..... 

The fact that up to 116 mph was available must bave added to tbe 
interest until that is you rebodied your chassis with something a little 
more staid. 

David Rogerson (below)extended the warmest of welcomes. The pleasure 
ofbeing reunited with one ofhis creations was obvious.ln no time, the 
conversation fastened on those seemingly minor topics which can stop a 
project in its tracks . .. We had a terrible time getting these hinges for the 
boot lid .... " 

Scavenging and replating were the na me of the game just after the war. 
"Good wood wa5 50 hard to fmd that we kept a secret cache hidden away 
under a tarpaulin by the hedge .. " So we Alvis Duncan owners should be 
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sincerely grateful as we enjoy our walnut or acacia trim .. Healey owners 
had no such luck and were destined to rely on formed plastic throughout. 

The Hamblin designed " aerodynamic" body suggested motion even when 
parked. The same basic structure was capable of fitting bath Healeys and 
the TA14 not to mention two on the Daimler DBIS. 

It is nice to know though that the detailed design only reaIly started when 
the' timber men' took over. 

The two-dimensional drawings acted as a base but the rest was • fleshed 
out' by eye. " If it didn't look right..,you got out your spokeshave .,," 

Very few Duncans on the Healey chassis have survived but one of the best 
belongs to Guy Rackham. What better way to round off such a trïp than to 

arr ive in the right village at the right t ime and meet this other Duncan 
(above) 'head-on' in the main street. 

From the rear , the cars are virtually identical, but could hardly be more 
different otherwise. The Healey wings extend on through the doors giving 
a slippery shape and making the boast of a lOOmph car easily attainable. 

Driving home into the western sun, one couldn't help feeling that this was 
defmitely the right way to spend time .. , 'what it's aIl about' perhaps. 
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Rowland Simmons retires 

Members will be sad to leam that another cra cornes to an end later this month \Vith 
the retirement from Red Triangle oJ Rowland Simmons, wriles chairman John 
Wheeley. 

Rowland joined the Alvis Service Department at Holyhead Road in 1951 uner il brier 
spell with the commercial manufacturer Maudslay and National Service in the RAF. 
'l'he Alvis Service Manager at the time was David Mit.chic with whom Rowland \Vas 
to transfer many years Inter to form Red Tr iangle. Rowland's careel" saon progresse<1 
and he became responsible for ail field servicing which involved him travelling to 
Alvis customers ail over ~he British Isles. 

At about thi s time he became involved \Vith the development orthe TC 1 08/G 
covering thousands of miles testing and developing the prototype and working with 
the enginecr in charge of the project, Chris Kingham. Chris later left Alvis to join 
Alec Issigonis to develop the Austin Mini. 

Rowland attended every Motor Show from 1955 to 1967 and he tells the following 
story about his tirst Motor Show in 1955: 

"fn those days the Alvis Sales Manager was a man cal/ed Stanley 
Horsfield and he was always keen 10 persuade any potential Clis/omer to 
take a test drive. To that end he would have me on standby with one of the 
Molor Show cars in the underground car park at Earls Court and when he 
had an interested customer he would ask me 10, as he put it 'show 'cm 
what il 7l do '! 

It was then my job to drive the Cllstomer from the Earl.'i Court car park out 
of London on Ihe A40 post Northolt Airport 10 the Hillingdonlsland and 
tllen bock to Earls Court. At my first MOlOr Show 1 cOll/d llsually /eave 
Earls Court and be bock on the A/vis stand in llnder an hour. At my last 
Motor Show in f967 the traffic lIad increased so much that it cou/d take 
almost an hour just to get out of Earls Court!" 

When Alvis tinally closed the Service Department in 1967 it was David Mitchie who 
approached John Parkes, the then chairman of Alvis, about seuing up Red Triangle. 
(Incidentally, Rowland remembers the name "Red Triangle" was suggcsted by Stanley 
Horstield .) With sorne tinancial backing from two more senior Alvis execut ivcs, 
George Webley and Gerry Turner, Red Triangle was barn . 

So, after 45 years continuous service looking after our cars Rowland is stcpping down 
for a well-earned rest; there cannat be many Alvises in existence these days that have 
not. at sorne time or other, received the Simmons " laying on of hands"! 

However, despite his retirement members will he relieved to know that Rowland will 
continue to act as technical consultant at Red Triangle: wc are indccd fortunate as his 
knowlcdge and experience are irreplaceable. The man to take Rowland's place at Red 
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Triangle is Brian Chrimes, who joined Red Triangle in 1971; he completed a full five 
year apprcnticeship with the company and has workcd alongsidc Rowland ever since. 
The Simmons connection with the company will also continue through his son John 
who is responsible for the parts side of the business and who members wi ll have met 
on the R T stand at Alvis Days. 

1 am sure aIl members wi ll join me in wishing Rowland and his wife Jan a weil 
deserved and happy retirement and much more Alvis motoring in the years to come. 
Thank you for ail you have donc for us and our cars over the years. 

ln recognition of Rowland's Alvis service we have awarded him Lire Membership of 
our club. 

(For '"ose wllo did no' recognise Itim, Rowland is 'lte dandy on '"e/ron' cover) 

80LENT VINT1\CE 
ENCINEEQINC==== 

Specialist motor engineers to owners of quality sports, touring 
and racing cars. 

Ali aspects of maintenance provided from specific parts to 
full restoration and rall y preparation. 

Our fac ilities include: 
• Paint • Upholstery 
• Electri cal • Machine shop 
• Casting • Consultancy 
• Welding • Fabrication 
• Components duplicated or redes igned 

We ru·e makers of Alvis 4.3 , Sp 20 and Silver 
Eagle cylinder heads and many other 
unobtainable pre-war Alvis parts. 

St Marks Raad, Lymingtan, Hampshire S04 1 8HA 
Tel: (0 1590) 671303 Fax: (0 1590) 6791 16 
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Countdown 
(to the AOC's 50th anniversary) 

'Hind-Sight' leafs through the Bulle/bIs of 40, 3D, 20 and 10 years ago .... 

DEC 1956 

Repair manual aimas! sold Qut 
Club Tic available - 14/-

Relay tcam to bc fonncd -
Messrs Finckcn, Roullcdge and Stephens 
have voJunteered -
Another 3 or 4 rcquired 

New Members include 
H N Walker (No 856) who has the last pre
war Alvis car made - prototype 
Silver Crest 16201lEVC 732 

Much crudite correspondence in response 
to Clink's roadholding article. 

Cars for Sale include -
Rear ha1fofSilvcr Eaglc Body Free 
and 
1937 Silver Crest - El 50 

DEC 1996 

Proposed dinner and presentation in 
Honour ors C H Davis 

1920 Stafford Scooter round 

Photographs of estate car 3 litre prototype 
3L2 

John Brownbridge with a 'Sam' story 
"The Shopping of Irish Mick" 

With new membcrs TA14's predominate:
TIuee Tickfords and a Duncan 
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Cars for sale include- 4.3 Saloon - Mayfair 
Cam age Co. -5 l ,000 miles offers over 
BOO 

DEC 1976 

Sil ver Jubilee Tour - Finale 

Hugh Torrens renders account of"The 
Great FWD Single Seater Mystery" 

New Members include C de la Simone 
(No. 5655) with.one oftwo known 
Mayfair Sedancas 

Cars for Sale include-

South Afrie. - TD 21 1960 
Best offer over f I 200 
View Swaziland! 

DEC 1986 

No Bulletin 

No DT 

New f onnal commences with next 
issue 



POSE D, PROBED AND SOLVED - THE REGISTRAR'S COLUMN 

Where are they now ... ? 
One of the more pleasurahle aspects of the Registrar 's office is the type of enquiry 
frequently received from members, and indeed non-members too, who have a 
nostalgie memory of.an Alvis car. These enquiries a il end with the hopeful 
question: "Where i5 it now"? Ali too frequently the car can be presumed, nay 
proven, as long gone, but occasionally there 15 a ha ppy outcome. 

Towards the end of the Lakes Weekend event, 1 was discussing with Ron and Mary 
Shuttleworth, the possible disposition of the substant ial number of Alvis cnrs 
which had passed through the Shuttleworth and Hollowny familles sinee the war. 
Ron began ta tell me of the frrst of these: a 12/50 saloon reg VC 6754. At this 
point 1 immediately interrupt to ask Ron if he has been in a Post Office lately, 
because a Bamforth postcard, bearing a photograph of this car is standard issue in 

The postcard - courtesy of Bamforth & Co Ltd 

Post Shops, and indeed at a number of the multiple stationery outlets. 

When l got home, l sent Ron and Mary a copy of the postcard, which , by the way 
shows the car in its new form sporting a two·seater Wilkinson body. Astonishment 
in Doncaster· which precipita tes a search for the origina l photographs of 've', and 
clues ta the other Alvises which succeeded it. Best at this point therefore ta let 
Ron interrupt this 'PPS', and tell the story himself: 

''The 12/50, VC 6754, was owned by my father-in-Iaw, Harry Holloway, of Gill 
End, Kirkby in Furness, Cumbria, purchased we think around 1939/40, and used 
by him as his 'working car : Shortly after his daughter and 1 were marrried in 
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1956. 1 bought VC 6754 from him for ~50 (to be paid off at ~1 per month). The car 
to the best of my knowledge was a standard 12/50 saloon {irst registered in 1980. 
the only non-standard item being the fitting of twin SU carbs, to .giue a bit' more 
pep. Pep. and a great heart it certainly had. 

1 recall trying it out on any grauel-pathed hill climb 1 could find in North Wales. 
good performance until the Autouac ran empty. Its greatest service to us was a 
journey of some eighteen miles to St Asaph Hospital late one night in heauy snow. 
and with some six inches of snow settled on the road, - for the birth of our son. 

Our {irst home was an 18ft caravan on a power station site where 1 was working. 
and with a transfer to Great Yarmouth. the next test for VC 6754 was to haul the 
uan from North Wales to Great Yarmouth. A car of great heart it certainly was. but 
not really an ideal towing uehicle. 

On this trip (a Bank Holiday would you belieue) 'YC' boiled on the long inclines 
resulting in a few miles of tailbacks and some irate driuers when 1 had to stop to let 
it cool. If only it had had a fan. The brakes were not really suitable for handling 
the weight of an 18ft van. and on one particular junction of about {iue roads which 
was being directed by a police constable. 1 approached the junction from a steep 
hill. AlI hand and foot brakes were applied and, after running on to the junction 1 
just stopped within 12 inches of the policeman. With great showmanship he waved 
ail other cars to a stop, (they already were stopped, watching the fun) and then with 
the most exaggerated courtes y, waued me through. There are few character cars left 
these daYs, but we still haue some character policemen. 

Later, from Great Yarmouth during 1960,1 sold the car for ~50 to a chap from 
Norwich who was driving a 1920 ~ Belsize Bradshaw, and wanted a more up to 
date motor car! After an abortive start when he broke the half shaft in the {irst ten 
yards, we {inally parted company after 1 had {itted a new shaft for him. 

THE MOTORSHED. MIDDLE ASTON, OX6 3PX 

Probably sell more Alvis motor cars than anyone else. We 
understand them because we use them ourselves. 

WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL A CAR OF YOUR OWN - WE 
CANHELP 

We specialise in selling on consignment from our spacious and 
superbly located premises. You may depend on our integrity. 

Tel: 01869 340999 (North-Oxfordshire) 
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Heauy work {or VC 6754 

Except for general seruicing, routine oil changing and the occasional de-coke, the 
only other work done on the car was a new paint job· with a 3-inch brush, and a 
pint of blach Brushing Belea. The bars across the roof of the car in the photograph 
were a slate of the art ski-rack. What a fine contrast ta the car nolU?" 

Ron goes on ta mention a few more family cars, which l have supplemented with 
notes, where known fx:om the archive. 

TF 6129 Another 12/50 - owned by Harry Holloway 
pre-war. Trip to Cornwall and back 1938 

and 1939 
(Chassis 8954 - a TJ model) 

A Firefly - sold te a Dactar Harrison 
suffered major mechanical failure 
(Chassis 11558) 

AJW 948 A Firebird - owned by Frank Holloway 
brother of Harry. 
Lived in Lichfield· sold in 1947 
(A very late chassis . cirea 136**) 

BTC 481 A Speed 20 saloon 
Sold ta a Mr TYson of Foxfield. Cumbria for .1:80 circa 1961 
(Chassis 13314· an SD). A major footnote on this one, involving the long 
arm of coincidence. During Robin and Julia Bendall"s at·home event on 
June llth, l \Vas approached by John Wiggins of Easingwold, \Vith an oid 
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Speed 20 photagraph to identuy. You've guessed - it turns out to be non 
other than BTC 481 again - in the hands of a subsequent owner. 

OHY 435 TA21 saloon. Bought 1963 - eventually retired ta be used as spares. 
(Chassis 24631 - Mulhners M2692) 

UPK 272 TC21 saloon. Bought by Harry Holloway in 1961 to replace the Speed 
20. Used for short journeys around Cumbria until he died in 1974. Ron 
then left the car until 1983, then deciding ta bring it to Doncaster to 
start renovation. After over eight years work, off and on, the car has 
recently passed MoT, been re ·sprayed and re-carpeted. Now scheduled 
to join other Club members at AOC events in the future. 
(Chassis 25337 - Mulliners M3192) 

A yery happy conclusion to over half a century of family Alvising. If there is a 
conclusion to be drawn - it 1S surely to keep digging out those oid photographs. 
Behind nearly every one of them there 1S a story waiting to be tald. 

DJC 

x,~ ENGINEERING LIAi 
~~ T lÎ'/]jJ 

SPECIALI STS 
PANT-Y-GOYTRE • ABERGAVENNY • GWENT ' NP7 9BB 

TEL 0873-840320 • FAX 0873-840504 

NICHOLAS J. H. SIMPSON MIMI. 

• Mechanical repairs, servicing & preparation for MOT testing. 
• Body repai rs, restoration, painting, trimming & ash framing. 
• Survey service for intending purchasers. 
• Ali models catered for - 12/50 to TF21. 
• Estimates g iven. 
• Inexpensive co llection & delivery service. 
• ImporVexporVtransporVVAT administration handled. 
'* Sto rage & maintenance service. 
'* Alvis cars for sale 
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CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN 

As another Alvis year draws to a close a little reflection is not amiss. On my 
rounds to Section Alvis Days it has beep heartening to note the increased 
attendance's at many ofthem. Is this an indication ofbetter events, tax free 
motoring (road tax free anyway!), or as someone put it to me recently, ''The Club 
seems at peace with itself'? 

The latter is certainly true and is in no small way due to our excellent Bulletin 
which unites us aIl in membership and fellowship and conveys well the fact that 
we are a busy and active club. The December bulletin is the last under the helm of 
John Price Williams and 1 am sure aIl members will join with me in saying a big 
thank you to John for the immense amount of work he has put in. The Bùlletin is 
the heart of our Club and that is why it is ticking so strongly! 

Despite the foregoing it is perhaps appropriate to sound a note of caution. To 
preserve our cars we need members who are dedicated to them and that requires a 
'proactive role by the club counci1. Next year it is 30 years since the last Alvis left 
the worka and increasingly we need to publicise the marque and its qualities to the 
c1assic car enthusiast. (How many people do you meet during your travels who 
have never heard the name Alvis?). 

AIl this means an increasing work load on the counci1 members and 1 get the 
distinct impression that fewer membexs in this busy world are prepared to give up 
their time to help. There is a1ways a large percentage of members in every club 
that are dormant but of those who actively enjoy and use the club's events 1 would 
ask you to reflect to see ü you could not contribtite in some way. We need your 

CHING FORD AUTOS 
61 AUBREY ROAD, WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON E17 4SL 

Specialists in Service, Maintenance & Restoration of ail 
Alvis models. 

Contact JOHN PRETTY or ALAN BUTLIN 
for efficient service or just friendly advice 

Telephone: 0181 520 5698 
Fax: 0181 520 4811 
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help - too much is being done by too few! On that note may 1 close with a very 
sincere thank you ta everyone who has contributed ta another successful Alvis 
year, especially perhaps at the Fourteen weekend, and wish you ~nd your families, 
both at home and overseas, a peaceful and enjoyable Christmas and good motoring 
in 1997. 

LEJOG - 1996 This year's Lands End ta John 0 Groats reliability rally is about 
"ta run again later this month. Last year's' victarious team of Alvis Rares (three 
vintage Alvises) have been challenged ta defend their trophies and have risen ta 
meet that challenge. l also understand that George Melville from Sussex is joining 
the fray in his Firefly. 

Section secretaries will have details of check points sa if you can visit them ta 
cheer our cars on, wave an Alvis umbrella or offer a hip flask, l'm sure it would be 
appreciated! Good luck ta aU the Alvis entrants. 

SPEED 25 CYLINDER HEADS Further to the notice in the October Bulletin, 
orders for new heads are coming in slowly. 1 must stress that for the project ta be 
viable we require 25 orders. No surplus heads will be ordered and any subsequent 
batches are likely ta be at an increased cast. 

Owners of Sp25s are warned that the fitting of hardened valve inserts ta original 
heads is not recommended and therefore unless a satisfactory lead substitute is 
produced before the demise ofleaded petrol a new modified head will be essential. 

MOTOR INSURANCE Things are happening in the world of classic car motar 
insurance. The insurance companies now realise that the average Alvis owner is a 
sober, respectable, persan who cherishes their motar car and is unlikely ta do 
anything stupid. The biggest risk is probably theft and even that is remote on a 
classic valued less than ~20,OOO. The insurance companies appreciate us as a safe 
bet and want our business. Competition in the market means falling premiums. 

A member has recently told me he paid an annual comprehensive premium of ~198 
for his TE21 with an annual mileage limit of 4500 miles against an agreed value 
and two named drivers. After two years of the premium remaining static it has 
been reduced this year ta ~148 ta include unlimited mileage, motor legal expenses, 
and windscreen caver. Members should be aware of this trend and are urged to 
seek a better deal when their policy i5 due for renewal and to seek alternative 
quotes. The club council is also talking ta brokers about motar insurance and May 
have sorne news on this 5ubject in the new year. 

JMW 
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President's Notes 

This is the last Bulletin for 1996 and, sadly, the last under the editorsbip of John 
Price Williams, a task he has undertaken since December 1993. The standard and 
regularity of Bulletins throughout bis office has been excellent. Thank you very 
much indeed John for your sta1wart efforts. John gave the council early warning 
of his proposed departure and the chairman and memhers of the'council spent a 
lot of time trying to coax just one member as replacement but without success. 

At the eleventh hour a volunteer came forward • Julian Collins in Singapore. In 
this age problems of distance can he overcome by modem technology working 
through a link-man in the UK and he is none other than John Price Williams. Our 
sincere thanks to Julian for volunteering and to John for providing the link. 

1996 has been another active year for club events. The TA 14 50th anniversary 
celebration was a great success thanks to the efforts of an enthusiastic team led by 
Colin Newby and Mick Fletcher. International Alvis Day, section Alvis Days and 
Many of the other section activities were weIl supported but do remember that all 
of these events can accommodate additional competitors and spectators. 

To aIl club officiaIs and members who help te? organise club activities a very big 
thank you for your efforts. To aIl members, a happy Christmas and do bear in mind 
that your attendance at the local A.O.C. festive gathering will make the organisers 
happy and will add to your enjoyment of the season. A Happy New Year to you all. 

Norman Whitton 

HIGHTONE restorations Itd. 
NORTH OXFORDSHIRE SPECIALISTS 

Complete restorations. servidng and repair of ail ALVIS cars. including panel-making. 
painting. trimming. ash framing. ~wiring. mechanical rebuilding and servidng. Ail work 
carried out to the highest standards. 

Unit 5, Enstone Airfield, Enstone, OX74NP. Phone 0608 677~28 for Personal Attention. 
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Scottish A1vis Weekend 
DAY ONE: 10 AUGUST 1996: BYROBIN GILBERT 

The weekend bad been in my diary for nearly a year and 1 had bougbt the new king pins for the 
Alvis long before but fitting had been postponed for a variety of reasons. Now no job on any 
car goes as smoothly as planned and 50 it was with this one. To eut a long story sho~ 1 finally 
had ail the bits ready to ommence reassembly at 1 0' clock on the Friday afternoon. Perbaps 
you know the feeling. Anyway, by 5.30 we were ready for the off, ISO miles to the hotel from 
·home north.of Inverness, steering still rather stiff~ 

Wife and eIder children had long left in the modem 50 younger son and 1 were soon tanking 
down the A9 at a steady 60mph with a healthy SSpsi on the oil gauge, hood down in the 
gatherlng gloom. The new oil pump fitted 'last year bas certainly improved matters in respect of 
peace of mind on long joumeys. The steering gradually began to free up as we went along, 
noticeable castor action makes control easier! We met up with the rest of the family and saw 
friends old and new at the hotel before leaving to stay with relations nearby. 

Next day we woke up to find a downpour of tropical proportions in progress and spirits were 
likewise dampened. The forecast held out some hope of improvement as we set off, but at the 
hotel n~-one was in a hurry to set out on the run David Gray had devised. Conversation centred 
on the amount of water enterlng the cars, it was speedily apparent tbat the saloons are not 
significantly better than the dropheads in this respect. 

Scottish section secretary Edgar Shields was a notable absentee, his excuse something about a 
daugbter getting married. Eventually everyone got under way over some lovely roads unknown 
even to the author who lived in the area for som~ years. One flooded byway bore a sign to the 
effect that it was unsuitable for heavy vehicles, truth be told it was unsuited to anything other 
than boats. The lunch stop at the Glenturret distillery was welcome, things began to improve 
for we had a reserved car park close to the entrance and reserved tables in the restaurant. 
Regrettably the distillery tour did not appeal to members under the circumstances. 

The weather had threatened to improve ail moming but bad not actually done so, however we 
set off for member Peter Burbridge's house and shortly after we arrived the sun came out. 
Peter and his wife Veronica live in a splendid house with magnificent grounds' A 7-inch gauge 
railway runs in the garden and a large locomotive was in steam to haut us around. 

Members were pleased to inspect the chassis of Peter' s TA 14, delivered back from shot 
blasting and powder coating only the day before, the standard of finish was much admired. An 
impromptu colour committee then inspected the body and decided tbat it should be repainted as 
close as possible to the original metallic gunmetal grey, a MOst unusual and attractive colour. 

DAY TWO: Il AUGUST 1996: BY EDGAR SmELDS 

Yesterday saw a white TD21, bedraggled and bedecked in brid8I finery struggling througb the 
worst rainfall yours truly bad seen. The car still showed a clean pair of heels to the modem 
BMW following with the rest of the bridai party. For the record the weather cleared up and a 
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fabulous day-cnded \Vith thc car performing its final duties depositing assortcd gucsts in varying 
states of inebriation at an unearthly hour in Edinburgh. 

Home in Cupar at 3.00am ta be loadcd up with traffic canes and programmes for Dunblane at 
9.30, 714 DYO took a saher but hung-over father of the bride ta Scottish Alvis day whcre 25 
Alvis cars were lined up ta he judged by lan Frith assisted by Robin Gilbert, whilst the hody
contested driving tests were organised by Graham Keighley and Sandy Grey. We were also 
delighted ta welcome chainnan John Wheeley as weil as the team from Red Triangle. 

Pre-war representation saw a 12160 Beetleback. a 4.3 Charlesworth, (wa Speed Twenties and 
one weil travelled 12170. Post war models includcd TA 14s and Duncan, TA21, TC 21/l00, TD 
and TE 21s, with several ficst time visits to Scottish Alvis Day. (A dcputation from beyond 
Hadrian' s Wall, alsa Martin van der Velde and Robert Leife from Holland) 

Chief marshal Graham Keigh/ey tries 10 impose discipline on Tommy Hall, David Gray, Peter 
Mar/in, Robin Gi/bert and Sandy Grey whi/SI Ranald Gilbert is g/ad he s too young 10 drive. 

Prizewinners:-

Pre War Cars: 
Ist Jim Bettenon 
2nd lan Wright 
3rd Bill Ritchie 

pOSI War Cars 
Master: 
lSI Gael Wilson 
2nd Graham Keighley 
Novice: 
Ist Michael Garraway 
2nd Mark Seligman 

(Speed 20) 
(4.3 Charleswonh) 
(Speed 20) 

(TD2 1 saloon) 
(TC2 1 Drophead) 

(TD21 Drophead) 
(TE2 1 Drophead) 

AliIliru 
Pre War: 
1 SI Robin GHbcn 
2nd Jim Bettcnon 
Post War: 
lst Tommy Bali 
2nd Pctcr Manin 

Scottish ! rophy PClcr Manin 

Long Haul A ward Henry Moore 
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Northern A/vis Weekend 

The Northern section has adopted Harewood House 8S its regular venue for 

Northern Alvis Day and uses as its accommodation base the Ha~ewood Arms Hotel 

just acrass the road where members Bre warmly welcomed and, now, remembered 

from year ta year. 

Org~nised proceedings began at 2pm on the Saturday when those already in 

position at the hotel set out on a rural ride on the byways of the Vale of York. 

This year the Fairburns used the TA21 saloon emerging from its hibernation, Jim 

Tatchell (Member No. 226) showed the '14' flag in his Mulliner saloon fresh from 

the Chatsworth ev~nt, and Iate entrant Bob Gaskell and wife brought their 

splendid red TD21 drop-head. Bob is a marine eng{neer on deep-sea ships whose 
work often causes him ta miss whole seasons of events, and he was taking 

advantage of a spell ashore. 

The Rogersons' Firefly, the Broughtons' Firebird and the Nields' Speed 20 

provided pre-war flavour and set off for the target. The Worsley Arms crowd had 

been advised that this was Beningborough Hall where the National Trust had 

agreed to let us park in front of the house. Here we were joined by the Bettertons' 

Sp 20 saloon, the Ainsworth's TA14 tourer, David and Jo Clarke in the VdP 

replica Sp20 tourer, Michael and Ann Mark in the 12170 and Dave and Freda 

Adams in the TF21 saloon, making a total of eleven Alvis on the visit. 

Returning ta Harewood 30 members and friends dined together in convivial 

atmosphere. Long-distance attenders included the Shields and the Lloyds from 

Scotland and the Kindell family, Malcolm and Jenny from Middlesex and their 

daughter Piona and son-in-Iaw Andrew recently moved to Harrogate. Excellent 

food and excellent company rounded off a very pleasant day. 

Sunday's weather was not encouraging, spells of cold drizzle damping our spirits, 

but the faithful persevered and eventually there were 60 Alvis on the field. A 

notable feature was the turn-out of the TA14s, full of confidence after Chatsworth 

and including bath the Siddle Duncans driven by Les and Marjorie, but this 

Northern Day ls likely to be remembered as the year of the Silver Crest. Five 
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1938 Siluer Crest owned by A J Mason of Milnethorpe . Picture Bill Fryer 

examples attended, those of Ian Murcott and Andrew Wisdom putting in their 

first appearance for several years. As a result the cars were lined up for a photo

session of a rare event . when will this happen aga in? 

This year's driving tests seemed more friendly than usual , and in the competition 
between the 'Noggin and Natter' teams the Harewood Hare trophy was regained 

by the Worsley Arms. Our thanks to nU who turned up and made it worthwhile, 

BN 
The Edilor writcs: Andrew Wisdom was kind enough 10 selld me a piclIIre ofthefi~'c Si/ver Crests . Ullfortllllately 
this has beell mis/aid. though if allother prim con be f oulld. 1 am sure tllO/lhe ilL'"' editor will be pleased /0 lise il. 

W AlKERS RADIA lORS llD 
Specialist repairers and restorers of ail types of radiator, heater 
and o il coo ler. Prompt service at reasonab le rates with qua lity 

guaranteed (A.O. C. members available for refe rence) . 
Nationwide low co st co llection and delivery service. 

Telephone Colin Newby (M.D.) o n 0282 843151 (day) o r 0282 844273 (eve) 

He/p and advice free/y given. 1 am a/ways p/eased to chat with fellow club members. 

UNIT 3, SOUGH BRIDGE MILL, COLNE ROAD, EARBY, VIA COLNE, LANCASHIRE 
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Tbis drawing bas been in my possession since ] did sorne researcb in the Rolls-Royce archives 
a Cew yean ago. H J Mulliner became part oC Rolls-Royce and this appears to be a sketch for 
a coupé body on a Tbree-litre chassis. Tbe drawing can not be dated, cvcn by the drawing 
number. Does any one bave any information about tbis exercise? 

JPW 



An Autumn Tale of Old West Sussex 
By Derek Tourie 

It aU started in July when 1 was attending my first South Eastern committee 
meeting after being elected at the Iast A.G.M. It was during this meeting that 1 
had one of those lapses of concentration, like sportsmen do when they take their 
eye off the baU, and a few outspoken comments Iater, then suddenly the penny 
dropped; 1 had volunteered ta organise an autumn event for the section. 

As the weeks went by leading up ta the event, a graduai feeling of panic began ta 
overtake me. 1 had never organised anything at aU, that 1 could recollect, that \Vas 
anything like the task a head. 

1 decided that the easiest way was ta adapt the tulip type navigation that had been 
50 successful when used by Peter Galea for the section Spring events. This 
decided, 1 had to think of routes - to include scenic aspects - think of awkward road 
junctions to avoid, think of start/finish options, think of a lunch stop venue, think 
of features, cIues, etc. etc. The list was endless. 

After 1 had decided on the initial routes the doubts started to creep in. Is it the 
right length? Will it take too long? Are the clues too difficult? Are the clues too 
ambiguous, or are t hey so easy that t he whole field will get them right? Then, its 
change this , alter that ..... .. And it has to be said that even a fter the printing s tage 
of the route, 1 was still a ltering minor items on the evening before the event. 

The other thing you then concern yourself with is how many will turn up? Its easy 
in the world of photocopiers to overkill the number of copies of the route, but what 
about if half the section membership turns up? Can the start/finish venue cope, or 
can the lunchtime venue staff cope on top of their normal trade? What happens 
if no-one turns up? The day of the event dawns: the weather forecast 1S 

ç....... ........ . .... ~-

Two gentlemen agree that 'pull' rather than 'pllsh' is the only way to trauel in 
snowy weather.. ... [Tony Phillips-Smith 
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inaccurate - instead of sunshine it is one of those grey autumn days and thereO is no 
wind - ~hich is disappointing as the aftemoon's visit is to a windmill and was, to 
some extent, dependant on it. A~ least it is not raining ...... yet. 

As 1 arrived at the start, Mike and Jan Baker, and Peter and Linda Galea arrived 
too - things are beginning to come together. Five members have turned up plus 
myself and its 15 minutes'before the scheduled stan time. 1 need not have 
worriedo about numbers. They just seemed to keep coming. 

Later, joining Mike's 4.3 and Peter's Alvis Healey, were Brian' Maile's Fire-Eagle, 
Reg Gross's Silver Eagle, Ray McMullen's Firebird, lan Smith's 12170, George 
Zaidmann's Speed 25, Eileen Eve's TB14, Malcolm Kindell's TA21, David 
Newport's TC21/100, Honor Byford, David Larkin and Peter Dickerson in a trio of 
TD21s, The Presidential TE21 and two examples of Euro-tinware driven by Rob 
Smith and Malcolm Davey. 

Later on, when 1 m:rived in my Firefly at the lunchtime stop, some of the early 
departures were a1ready there. No problems had been experienced with the route -
and only a few with the clues. AlI participants kept gradually arriving without any 
route problems. An excellent lunch was available for which 1 can claim no credit, 
except that 1 had found the pub. At lunch we were joined by local member George 
Melville in the Speed 25 (cover October Bulletin) and David Jobson-Scott in the 
much travelled TA14. 

WOW! 17 Alvis cars plus the two Euro-tins conveying 44 members and friends. 
For South-eastern events, this is quite a turnout. 

The afternoon was a similar success story, with everyone making it back to the 
finish. It was nice to see two of our lady members with their cars. Eileen Eve in 
the well known TB14 all the way from Whitstable and local member Honor Byford 
in a TD21. 

The event was aIso. attended by David Newport in his very original TC211100 
drophead. David, membership number 1009, estimated that he last attended an 
A.O.C. event 25 years ago. (ls this a record Mr. Culshaw?) Among bis anecdotes, 
as he walked around the car park, were to remember the days when it was difficult 
to give 4.3 litre cars away, due to their fuel consumption, and the purchase price of 
his own Speed 20 Drophead which was !100 - how times change. 

Back to the finish where 1 totalled up the clue solutions as everyone arrived back. 
The winners being Rob and Lorraine Smith, with the assistance of Rob's parents -
congratulations. The runners up were Peter and Linda Galea who were in their 
recently acquired delectable Alvis Healey. The car park award, that had been 
htilged by Malcolm Davey, went to David Larkin in the very smart and original 
TD21. 

For me, personally, what a day! The rain had held off for the entire day, and 
everyone seemed pleased with the whole event. Thanks to you aU for attending and 
1 hope you enjoyed your day - you certainly made mine! 

1 would like aIso to thank everyone who gave me encouragement, advice, and help. 
Finally, 1 can recommend to anyone out there that ü you want something extra 
special out of your A.O.C. events, don't just attend, volunteer to organise one; 
your section secretary will welcome you with open arms. 
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South East Day results 
The South East section apologise for the time·warp which led to the \VrOng results 
of South East Day being published last month's magazine. Here are the correct 
results: 

CONCOURS 

CLASS B (pRE WAR) 
1 la n Anderson 
2 Steve Horne 

Fireny tourer 
Speed 20 dhc 

CLASS C (pOST W AR SALOONS) 
1 Jim Wilson TC211100 
2 Roger Pulhum TF21 
3 Jim Oakman TA21 

CLASS D (POST WAR CONVERTIBLES) 
1 David Litt.le TC211100 
2 Eric Oakman TC211100 

DRMNGTESTS 

CLASS A (VI NTAGE) 
1 Hugh Gibson TJ12/50 tourer 

CLASS B (pRE WAR) 
l John Olivern 3.5 dhc 

CLASS C (pOST WA R SALOONS) 
l Ji m Oakman TA21 
2 Roger Pu lham TF21 

CL ASS D (POST WAR CONVERTIBLES) 
1 David Little TC211100 
2 Mark Oarby TA14 

TIM WALKER (RESTORATIONS) 
(15 mins J9 M40) 

We service, rcpair and rCSlorc allmode ls of Alvis, 
pre- and post-war. 
A s users and racers of prc-war A lvis, wc understand 
the needs of the A lvis lllotorist. 
Also wc no\\' have il full in housc coach building 
inciuding stecl and a luminium pane ls, and ash frami ng, 
ail carried out by cxpcrie nced cra rtsmcll . 

* Budgct Sys tcm * Car Transport 
* Surveys * Race Preparation 

If you think wc can be lp. plcase phone: 

Workshop 01296 770596, Home 01296 748419, Answerphone 01869 247100 
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READERS WRITE 

Continentalconcour. 

1 can " pass the opportunity 10 inform the club that of/er a complete res/oration, my 
A/vis Speed 20, (obove) belore ATU 991 and now Porlugese registration AC-87-44 
was /!"esenl on the J 5th Seplember al Troyes (France) and obtained the 2nd prize on 
the 'Concours d'Elegance ". In the 281h September the sarne car oblained the 1 st 
prize in the "Concours d'Elegance" al Eslaril (Portugal) . 

As you can imagine 1 in very happy as a A/vis owner. 

Jose Maria Sequira Pereira 
Au JO<UJ XXI, 56, 1 
1000 L isboa 
Portugal 

Don't .. :JI 
Whot a relief ta read our chairman's Column regarding paying organisers to 
display our cars. 

1 have for 20 years attended a very good steam and vintage RoUy and have had 
free entry, alBo a plaque at the end of the day, for this. 1 was requested lo be on 
site between lOam . 5pm. 

This [ belieue a reasonable exchange. 

l also houe ouer the years been asked to enter some charity run, ra/ly or similor
with an entry lee of belween ~lO - R.30. They (the organisers) the houe the gall to 
charge the general public anything up ta 1:10 ta spectate. 

[ can only say, '[ find this a bloody insu/t' surely ta be prepared ta display your 
Aluis is enough/ 
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And as to a club organising a 'l'un' 1 certainly DO NOT need to pay someone else 
to use my Alvis! 

John, 1 support you whole heartedly 

Norman Roper-Marshall 
28 David's Lane 
Alveston 
Bristol 
BS122LW 

Dlolob plawr 

May 1 through the column of our bulletin express my thanks to Nick and Pat 
Simpson for a superb Welsh Weekend. It must have taken an awfullot of hard work 
whatever Nick might say! 

Thank you Nick and Pat and 1 am sure 1 am not alone in looking forward to the next 
one. 

DougPound 
Bliss Gate Road 
Rock 
Kidderminster DY14 9XS 

The opinions expressed in the Bulletin by contributors are not necessarlly shared by the A/vis Owner Club or Its 
officiais. The AOC and Ils officiais nelther accept responsibility for the result offollowing contrlbutors' advlce. 
nor do they necessarlly endorse the services or products offered by advertisers or any officiais of the Club in a 

private capaclty. 
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